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■~*V: women In irMbu**';-J
_ Dr. Martha Lqyell of Boston, who 
has 4terself chosen one of the meet 
wearing of. professions, and who. In her 
New England, has won a high repu
tation* does not encourage her sister 
women to go Into-business. She .says:

“Woman for centuries back has been 
the homemaker. For many hundreds 
of yeats she has been cared,for, and 
her great mission has been the repro
duction ef the race," says Dr. Lovell. 
"When woman chooses an environment 
which prevents her from fulfilling her. 
mission, naturally she has to suffer tn 
one *ay or another,

"Women have a greater power'of en- 
' durance. woman Will stand greater 

That the people of British Columbia Pain tha'n a man. But the womankind
constitutionally is not able to keep pace 

possess in the wonderland of the Co- ^ the bugln man today. The se,
lumbia valley a veritable Garden of was meant to recelvè the shelter of the 
Eden awaiting the husbandman’s at- home. .
tentlon and containing from 800,000 "Woman was intended to perform the 
to 1,000,000 âcres of unsurpassable household duties, which gives her op- 
agricultural lands girt about by portunities to rest when she feels so 
mountain scenery of Incomparable inclined; to eat regularly and to be sur- 
gr'andeur—and with the promise, too, rounded by an atmosphere which pro
of immediate and exceptionally good duces the trulÿ feminine creature—the; 
transportation facilities! Such In wife, sister and mother. The average 
brief, is the conclusion that has been woman engaged in the business world 
arrived at by the Deputy Minister, of is shortening her life ’
Agriculture. Mr. W. E. Scott, who has learned doctor .may , be figjtt,
just returned home, brimming over hut there are thousands of -women .-In 

. with enthusiasm, from the first offl- th« world today who must JoW.-toe-WQfik- 
• clal trip through the wondrous Co,um-

MrVascott’s trip, which he regards

having been signally*- sueecssful, ™ *33? J2Ewas undertaken in connection with t0 husband their strength father than 
the Farmers’ Institute Work and upon t0. shun ^ tabor they çannot tscape. 

it he had the pleasure of the company mgh gohooi-Applications'
of Mr. Terry, the departmental pou - h^V!6 been received by the department of
try expert, and Mr. Middleton, the Education, through Mi-. W, A- McKenzie, 
assistant horticulturist. The trio of fQr the establishment of a AlStrlct hi'Si 
officials went in by way of the Arrow school at Peptlctop. It Is pointed out 
Lakes to Cranbrook and motored ttiict ten students ate awaiting.-adtni.s^ 
thence-to Golden, traversing the en- gion, from la-st year, at Fairview and- 
tlre one Hundred and- etghty-two miles Okanagap Falls; and, with those 
length of the Columbia valley, at titled to-the higher l. , 
present winning world wide recogni- Penticton, there are now oyer twenty in 
tion as bue of the most picturesque the-district, who have passed the œ-
:nor,ddelightful sectlons bf the know6 

•‘The Columbia valley proved an ab
solute- revelation to me,” says Mr.
Scott, chatting ol his recent trip. “I 
have never beeh in that district before 
and was wholly unaware that there 
was in this entire. province so mag- 
niliceni a valley offering such illimit- 
abie opportunities for the; fruit-grow
er and the general farmer. For, dairy
ing and mixed farming, the Columbia 
vahey cannot .be excelled anywhere.
For small fruit growing it is also im
minently good;--*i.iul if great care tie 

• taken--In the selection- of varieties,
.tree -fruits » cans also be grown. there 
with thoroughly satisfactory- results.
During -my short stay, I myself saw 
some- trees there—young trees and 
trees up to fifteen years of age— 
which'shnwed no-trace of any winter 
injury and which were bearing good 
cr-ops of excellently colored apples.

Buildihg Kootenay Central 
"Construction of the Eootenay Cen

tra! Bailway is being very vigorously 
prosecuted by tl’.e G. P 'R., which is 
working large gangs from "either end, 
having given a promise that construc
tion will have been completed by the 
end df next year. When this is ac
complished "there is Certain to be a 
very' "large influx Of desirable settlers 
to the valley, as the transportation 
facilities will be equal to the best in 
any - section ‘ of this province, ship
ments being made alternately via Gpl- 
dep and the C. P .R. main line or by 
way of Cranbrook and the CrosV’s 
Nest branch, to the! eager and proflt- 
■able'markets of "the Prairie provinces.
In this reSpect the Columbia valley 

11 will be exceptionally favorably situat-
Ik ed, being within twenty-four hours’
if of the markets of Alberta.

"As to the valley itself and its 
ST suitability for agricultural coloniza-
M tion and development, I should esti-
*k mate it*to contain between 809,000 and,
Ëf 1,009,000 acres of good agricultural

land, Xvith cburitlêss streams bdùnding 
dovvn the magnificent slopes : of the 
Selkirks bn the one hand and of the 
Rockies on the other, and providing an 
inexhaustible abundance of water for 
irrigation purposes. The country for 
the greater part is park-like, undu
lating land, but lightly timbered, so 
lightly that an 
ture of from $30 
should be sufficient 
and make it ready for cultivation.
The soil is a rich silt of great depth 
for the most part, and with water 
turned on would be capable of grow
ing literally anything. I myself saw 
melons, grapes and many varieties of 
tree fruits maturing to the greatest 
advantage and with thé magnificent 
market facilities assured with the 
completion of the Kootenay Central, 
the valley should be rapidly settled 
up and speedily take its place among 
the districts adding appreciably to 
the total of home produced food 
stuffs of British Columbia.

Scenic Setting
“The scenic setting of the Columbia 

valley in its regal magnificence baffles 
alike either verbal or pictorial descrip
tion. It must be seen to be understood 
and admired in proportion to its des
serts. At present His Excellency the 
Governor-General has his summer 
camp and home at Toby Creek, while 
the C.P.RT. is erecting a large tourist 
hotel at Invermore, on Windermere 
Lake, -which will no doubt In years 
to come attract its full measure of at- 

to six tention and patronage from discrim
inating tourists and lovers of the 
beauties and majesty of nature.

“Meetings in connection with our 
Farmers’ Institute work were held, at 
Cranbrook, Athalmer, Briscpe arid Gol
den, all being well attended, especial
ly that at Athalmer. That part of the 
province owing to the hitherto exist
ing difficulties of transport has not re
ceived up to the présent a measure of 
attention from ' the department com
mensurate with its merits, and the 
resident settlers showed themselves 
very well pleased vto welcome Officials 
of the department and to receive from 
them practical advice as 
growing and with regard to the var
ieties which may be planted in the 
Columbia valley with 
chance of success
through frdm Cranbrook to Golden by 
motor car without mishap or delay, 
this method being, if time is an ob
ject, the only way at present present
ing itself."
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£ TOO FAST The "Càiâpbell Girl" is uhdoubtedly tbt 
beet dreeied girl lp Victoria»

j

Chief Justice Howell, of Mani
toba, Says Settlers Come 
too*.Quickly, for Country to 
Digest Them

For Dairying and Mixed Farm2 
" ing-District Cannât Be Ex- 
i celled, Says Mr, W, E, Scott, 

After Official Trip,

J

There are no dead flies lying about 
when - Correct Fall Fashions 

Shown by Campbell’s
WILSON'S

Fly Pads
That eettlars are being poured Into 

Caliuida. at a.rat^ that makes It Impos
sible - for the country to digest them 
and that the result ii not worlan 
'the good of1 the Dofhlnion is the con
viction of Sir. Chief Justice H. M. 
Howell, of the court of appeals of 
"Manitoba, who is a guest at the Em
press at present - 

Mr. Howell-is apd has been for years 
deeply interested'ln the reclamation of 
wayward boys. Consequently it was 
only natural that he paid a visit to 
'Magistrate Jàjég juvenile court yes
terday. "The work Is most efficiently 
carried out- hede/hSils lordship remarked 
afterwards, “blit’ It Is noticeable that 
yhur tile city1' fiiîs"' lëss of this dlfll- 
'criity. to Ïéàï with .than *e hâve' on 
the prairies.” _ 7'XZg

jit is -apropos of the splendid work 
qt the Knowles Home for Boys, at Win
nipeg, of which is a distinguished 
patron, that his lordship spoke df thé 

’fmmigrâtlori policy of tb.e Dominion. 
He told o( hôw new settlers Were 'being 
Pushed In ,ip great ship loads on trains 
jhat had", to be run in four sections 
with evpry, car fairly, bulging with peo
ple from afar., all, new to the life they 
had elected <»r and new to the country 

“to which they had borne to find-homes. 
--’"Most of these families’ bring "Chil
dren" with them," said his lordship and 
it is not uncommon, when thèy have 
too many, to find them shedding a few 
as they pass thrdilgh Winnipeg. Our 
city is the gateway and it is there that 

. these newcooters begin to really face 
the new conditions.. - It lo heart break
ing to see- -them -huddled in the big 
station, home-sick and weary after their 

" long", journey and often with-misgivings 
of what is to come,"

g for

are used as directed.
All Druggiib, Grocera and General Dealer» 

sell them.
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They’re here^—the very finest models in the 
new Suits and Coats that ladies will wear this 
fail.

Styles notable for clever finishing, for fine
ness of line and. every detail, but the very first 
point that impresses one is the BEAUTY and 
DIFFERENCE of the rare, rich materials of 
which they have been made.

Rugged roughish' materials in diagonals, tweeds as well as the 
always demandable serges and broadcloths. Rugged Scotch grays 
and browns "that twinkle with flecks of bold contrasting color 
sprinkled recklessly about—have been chosen by an eye keén to 
their wonderful possibilities, and moulded marvellously into gar
ments that will arouse the enthusiasm of women.

Master tailoring there has been—but never 
tailoring that was more masterful or masterly 
than that-which has wizardized our Coats and 
Suits for Fall.

Anticipating the unusual demand for early 
buying, our Mr. Campbell has expressed us, 
direct from the recognized style centres, some 
scores of fashion’s most authoritative models.

' Further shipments will be coming along daily.
You will undoubtedly be pleased with the 

slightly extended length of the^ coats (to the 
suits) arid the late skirt fashions—some with 
plaits, others severely plain. The price range is 
very extensive, commencing at $17.50 until they 
reach $75.00. 7 T p
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w TO WORK, 
MflKEMR MONEY 
WORK TOO.
31 PEROmnû ><H1R 5/WI65 
WITH US TMETWIU-Eflim 
4Z INTEREST WHICH, 
WECREMT M0PITHUY
jfflD MOnmS RETURN- *
ABLE ON PEMflriP
/IS QUICK Ly A 5 THE PHILS
CAN G/IRRy IT.' ;
PEOPLE JUST /15 CAREFUL, 
AND CAUTIOUS AS 
yOUCAN BE,^

l /1REiWELL PLEflSEP;. 
| AMO THORDUGMLy
I SATISFIED/,
I WITBTHEWiyiKWiWI 

w BUSINESS IS i w 
X Transacted-a business ’ 
J NAPM6EB BY PEOfLBOP^

■j en-
grade course in
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© B. C. HERD WINS m

A

i
Instance of Desertion.

Hig lordstiip went on to tell of one | 
single instance out of the many that 
haVe come^to 'his notice, it was the 
case pf a ten-year-dld boy, son of an 
English a^d mother. His own

,mother bad died,, ^.nd his father married 
again. He and tda brothers and sis
ters .began to feel ; the antagonism of a 
step-mother's rule; Then- half brothers 
and half : sisters' eante and when the I 
family started on the long voyage to 
the pro'tiitsed land' of Canada there Were 
many mouths f^feed. At Winnipeg 
thèÿ chahçecf ^câVs jarid the ten-year- 
°ld, loheiy, frig^ened little boy was 
told to-.remain the. station until his 
father called fop—bimi He waited hour 
by hour, hoqr by hour. He became more 
hungry even than he ha'd; ever been, be- L 
fore arid at last he fell asleep. When 
a touch àwakenéd himf he sprang up 
thinking It wa^ hie» father come for 

But his fàther never came and | 
never Was found; 
out into the bright-lighted streets of 
Winnipeg and begged for bread. He 
slept in the streets, in the hot summer 
nights, by the bridge abutments too 
and in backyards... Then,' at last, he 
found an empty piano box and he made 
th^t his home 
brought to the attention of the author
ities he had been for three months a 
resident of the piano box.

Famous Cattle From . Model 
Farm at, Coquitlam Retreat 
Very Much in Limelight at 

• Prairie Exihibtion,
t

Manitoba newspapers _ ja,nd livestock 
journals reaching the coast during the 
past few..day# reeprd—-in their eulogistic 
references to the stock ring, display a* 
the great Winnipeg exhibition—a verit
able and complete- triumph for the 
blo.oded aristocrats £nom< the model farm 
at the Coquitlam Retreat for the^{ In
sane, which fâÂoiis herd i't is part of 
Hon. Dr. Young^ well considered scheme 
tc make of infinite value to provincial 
stock raisers In the ihiprovement of the 
standard of their herds. The herd is 
now at Regina, where its successes at 
Winnipeg, tn competition with the very 
best herds of the American continent, 
are being duplicated.

At the Manitoba capital the Retreat 
cattle swept everything before them. It 
is. indeed, questionabler" if the other 
provinces in combination- have* won as 
many trophies as the One exhibit from 
this Pacific province. Particularly gra
tifying is the win of the herd prizes, 
ànd also the championship of the exhi-f 
bition, which was taken by the;Coquit- 
lam two-year-old Myra de Kol. In" com
petition with the winning* British Co
lumbia herd were the cliofce pr$^e "herds 
of the states of Minnesota,™ the Dakota?, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, the eastern 
provinces of Canada and trie, prairie pro
vinces, as well as such celebrated pri
vate herds as those, of Johnson & Co., 
of Dakota, Bull .& Son, of Brampton, 
and the Hard’s, of BrçckviUe, making 
up ,w.hat in its entirety is said to have 
been the best livestock show ever gpt to
gether in Canada.

Against this classy array, the Colony 
Farm, at Coquitlam, stacked up thfe pick 
of its new herd of thoroughbreds and 
came out of the show with flying dolors 
arid enhanced prestige. The , greatest 
honor was won by Myra de Kpl, a. two- 
year-old heifer, who took, thè champion
ship for females of any age. The 
judges held this animal to be one of 
great quality anct.develôpment.

The Colony farm took second prise 
for Holstein cowsA with ^Gretcshen Ab- 
beruk de Kol, a cow of the-i more in
termediate type> possessing remark able 
quality. ' :v > J \; •

The Colony farm took second prize 
for 3-year-old cows with • Canary 
Queen. v, .

Myra de Kol took first prize for 2- 
year-old heifers. -

Kathleen Paul de Kol walked awaY 
with the first prize for yearling heif-* 
ers for the Colony Farm, and Fidgiana 
Calamity did the same for the institu
tion with, the third award.

In the junior classes the Colony 
Farm entries captured’the female cham
pionship, second and third prizes for 
senior heifer calves, and first prize for 
junior heifer calves.

Another rare distinction whioto shows 
more than anything else the class of 
animals on the range at the Mount Co
quitlam farm, Was the winning of first 
prize by that institution’s entries of the 
herd bull and four females.

With the herd bull and .three females 
under three years of age the Colony 
Farm entries took second prize, and 
their aggregate winnings are something 
of which the province of British Column 
bia has reason to be proud.

These cattle appeared on exhibition 
at the show at Brandon last week; this 
week they will be at the Regina exhibi
tion,, where they will be joined by trie 
famous horses from the .Colony Farm. 
There were nine^of these horses and twq 

to frujt colts, among them the noted Brigham 
Badiant, prize winner at several shows 
in Jbê hackney stallion class, and Bow- 

the greatest hill JBaron, prize winriing Clydesdale 
We made the trip stallion. It is believed by good judges 

of. horseflesh that these two stallions 
will win the Canadian championships in 

..their respective classes at Regina, and 
show that British Columbia has horses 
second to none on the continent.

:
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SCOTCH WATERPROOF GQATS
him

Only yesterday we unpacked an express ship
ment of Scotch Waterproof Tweed Coats.

These Coats come in the real Scotch mixtures 
with round or raglan shoulders and Wind-proof 
sleeves. They are built very much after the fa
mous Burberry Coats (for which we are exclu
sive agents). Indeed, they’re splendid warm 
coverings for motoring and the cool fall even
ings. Prices from $18 to $30.

The lad wandered
i

SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY 
FINANCIAL BUSINESS IN 
VANCOUVER •'VIOIMTy, 
RENTS T0C0UÆCT, ; 
AGREEMENTS P0R SALE" 
M0RTGA6ES TO EON AFTER 
AND C0U-EGT.'
FIRE INSURANCE TO mCE1
LET US ATTEND TO IT;
WE ARE PLEASING 
OTHERSVŒ Will*BE SURE 
TO PLEASE YOU.

When his case was

His ten
years had become as thrice ten, for he 
had grown wise in the unwholesome- 
wisdom x)f the streets To reclaim him, 
to give him his chance, the Knowles 
Home directorate tpok him in charge 
arid he. is now progressing well.
-The sad thing about this desertion 

of children by incoming settlers, ac
cording to Chief Justice Howell, is the 
fact that English-speaking children pre
dominate among the waifs.

ff
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“One Pali Chance."

— 1008 and 1010 Government St."The work-of the home is not carried 
op under ^any hard and fast rules,” 
«aid" Kis lordship in describing it 
ambttTon and ' aim is to do' as much 
good as we Can with what means we 
have. I Our' 1dea: is that

average expend!- 
to -40 per acre 

to eiear it
"Our

$
and money to the contractors, who 
had hoped to make an immediate 
start on construction, 
and men will be required or. the Hope- 
Kamloops division, Mr. Welch states.

Beforé the end of this month the 
construction of the Grand Trunk Pa- 

being;

ing into consideration the peculiar na
ture of the work along the trail to the 
Cache, riot later than the middle of 
September.

According to the latest reports the 
labor situation is all that c»n be de
sired. AH the necessary hands are to 
be obtained to carry on the work at a 
maximum rate of speed. This means 
that there are between Edmonton and 
the construction camps a much larger 
number of men than are actually re
quired, on the work, for iji the words 
of an engineer recently returned from 
tho scene of activities, there may be 
seen “one laborer coming, one laborer 
going and one at work on .he line." 
Thus, though the labor market fluctu
ates from day to day, and changes in 
the staff are recurrent, the supply is 
maintained to meet all the contractors’ 
needs.

every boy is 
entitled tp one fair chance, and it is 
our Object to secure that chance for as 
many boys as possible

of Victoria since he saw it last four 
He also referred to theyears ago. 

paternal interest he felt in the judiciary 
of this province in view of the fact 
that Mr. Justice Martin and Mr. Justice 
Galliher, both of the court qf appeals, 
were at one time students In his lord-

The Pacific Coast Theological Con- 
f"fence to be held in Vancouver dur
ing the next few- days, .will discuss 
; mung other things the actuality of 
i inishment after death.

Through "the burning out of two 
bridges by a bush fire, the South 
Forks water supply has been cut off. 
Nanaimo still has a sufficient water 
supply for the time being.

Ladysqiith complains deeply of the 
êarty inorning cowbell nuisance.

The K. & N. Ry. Co. is building a 
new station at Olson’s Crossing, 
uhich will take the place of the old 
-lation at Wilson’s.

Nelson City is anxious for an aüg- 
i-nted water supply, and has in
ducted-the city engineer to examine 

I alternative creeks and report.
Hong Kee, a Rossland Chinaman re- 
ntly copyicted of a serious theft 
nl released on suspended sentence, 
is been re-tried by order of the 

Attorney-General's Department, again 
'evicted, and séntencèd 

"nths’ im.prisoriment.- 
Xanaimoites, irrespective of politi- 

'ul faiths, are'urging-Chief Constable 
Stevenson for appointment as super
intendent of police."'

It is roughly 
strike has already 
Michel upwards-of 
.''ages alone 

ribed as “dead."
Pernie’s city assessments now total

$«500.000, - , . .
The 'Fisheries Department is in re- 

"'ipt of many inquiries- "from persons 
’crested in the halibut trade as to 

■ e date fixed for the sale àt New 
F vstminster of the 

- (ichooher Edrie.
Captain Polkington, principal owner 

’ ' : " All Red Steamship company has 
"it. for England to purchase and bring 

"At another steamer to be operated 
" th the Selma on the: Vancoiiver-Pow- - 
' h ItiVer routé*

Seven thous-
We pick them 

up from the street, take them from the 
police, èourt where they are handed 
over tp us rather than to the govern
mental institutions rushedWe teach them to 
bt. self-reliant, to read and write and 
Wbrk elemental arithmetical problems. 
We also .teach them the rudiments of

elite railway, now 
through the mountains at a rate 
which has never, been exceeded in the 
history of American railroad build
ing, will have been completed by 
Foley, Welch & Stewart as far as the 
summit of Yellowhead Pass, and not 
later than the middle of September 
the whole of the intervening distance 
between the suriunit of Tete Jaune 
Cache will have been constructéd, 
bringing practically to a conclusion 
the year’s construction programme 
of the national transcontinental from 
the east side for the’ season of 1911.

By the end of 1911 only the middle 
section of the transcontinental will 

From the east and

Ship’s law office in Winnipeg.

some trade. If we find them too much 
for-yus We havé - to turn thèm over to 
the governmental institutions.

“At present otir home is located in 
the city, but we are now raising money 
to purchase a farm, where we expect 
to raise our bpys as farmers 
great cry on the prairies just now is 
for farmers, for men to harvest the 
vast crops. It is in this direction that 
we will endeavor to direct the minds 
and abilities of our boys.

“Speaking of the necessity for men 
to harvest the crop that is a very seri- 

queation just’ now 
ero invention, has done a great deal 
for the farmer; but, so far, it has' 
been too one-sided. Modern machinery 
has enabled the farmer, with bis ordin
ary staff of help, to put in an irnmens'e 
crop; but, the rub comes when he 
tries to take it off. There the inven
tion fails him and he is up against a 
labor problem that is becoming harder 

.of solution every year.

The

Immediate Start on Construc
tion of C, N. R. From Hope 
to Kamloops — Progress on 
Grand Trunk Pacific,

The case of the, Sikh woman and her 
daughter before the courts on an appli
cation for habeas corpus is one of 

ecullar hardship. We do not propose 
to comment upon the legal aspect of the 
case, but we feel that is only right to 
say that the case is one in which the 
Dominion -government would be fully 
justified in exercising its undoubted 
powers to permit the woman and her 
chmi to remain in the country. Her hus- 
brind: is a Sikh and a very deserving 
man, who has by industry and thrift 
accumulated considerable property in 
Canada. Naturally he wanted to have 
his wife and child with him, and went 
to India for, them. Now he finds him
self confronted with the possibility that 
they may be sent back again. This will 
be grossly unjust if it is allowed to hap
pen. It is not desirable that any con
siderable increase in the Hindu popula
tion Of Canada should be permitted, bill 
as a certain number have been allowed 
to come in, it is grossly unjust not to 
allow their wives and family to join 
them. There is no other part of the world 
where such .inhumanity would be pos
sible. Small Wonder is it that the Sikhs 
are throwing away the medals, which ‘ 
they, once wore with honor, but which 
nojw represent to them only * useless \ 

, sacrifice.

/ reiriain unbuilt, 
from the west the band of steel whic’ 
is to be one of the main highways o. 
a continent has been stretched across 
the intervening spaces, and only tho 
section between the two .divides, be
tween the summit of the Yellowhead 
Pass and Burns Lake, a section 400 
miles In length, remains to be built 
The construction from Prince Rupert 
to Burns Lake will be completed this

Invention, mod-ous

. After covering over one hundred 
miles of -the Canadian Northern Pa
cific right-of-way between Hope 
and Kamloops, Pat Welch, of Foley, 
Welch and Stewart, Martin Welch 
and A. E. Griffin have returned to 
Vancouver. , Mr. Welch' states that 
the road1 will fun ‘through the most 
difficult district on the face of the 

Theré are places where it

y-
estimated that the 

cost Fernie and 
$600,009 - in lost 

Both towns are de

tail
Building Towards B, C.

On the section west from Edmonton 
steel has been laid to the McLeod 
river ''crossing 
basca rivé/ Is now practically com
pleted, and the grading towards the 
British Columbia boundary Is being 
rapidly pushed. " , By the end of this 
month the sub-contractors wtil have 
carried the line up the Miette river 
ta. Dominion Prairie, 
miles of the summit. The six inter
vening miles between this point and 
Tete Jaune Caché, ' 250 miles west of 
Edmonton," the sub-contractnra will 
cover at the average rate of progress 
during the summer months, and tak-

“At the same time newcomers are 
pouring into trie vast west at a terri
ble rate. I often feel that we are" get
ting immigration too. fast altogether, 
and triât we cannot digest it. If there 
Is one* great complaint . ringing from 
Lake Superior to the Pacific today It 
is" the complaint that we are growing 
too fast.’’ . "
' Mr Howell spoke feelingly of the ex
cellent work of the late Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly, for many years police magistrate 
at Winnipeg. It would be very d|«- 
cult; his lordship said, to find olle to 
fill the -place left.-Vacant. In conclud
ing a - most interesting interview his j lordship spoke of the wonderful growth

earth
seems, Mr- Welch said, the road can 
only be builvover an aerial highway. 
At Yale, the plans decided upon call 
for* a system "of some seven tunnels 
right through the butts of the-moun
tains
which has been contracted 
Martin. Welch, Burns and Jordan. Mr. 
Welch announced that the preliminary 

over this portion will have

Piling' of the Atha-
8

This work lies, on that séction 
for by

seized American
within three

survey
to be changed, and engineers are now 
busy at thé point striving "to contrive 
some easier method of progress. Here 
a delay will come in. 
caps -a considerable

which will 
loss of time«
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